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Light, variable 
winds, a few scat
tered showers, but 
mostly fair. Thurs
day, light winds, 
fine.X ■ 1■ %
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ST. JOHN WOMAN WIDOWED 
THROUGH A FATAL ERROR

\l:CAREER OF ROBERT 0. EVANS .

•£«

MEET IN SERIOUS CLASH;4

John McAsh, Who Was Stabbed to Death in Boston Monday 
Night, Married a Miss Nellie Spellman formerly of SL

Ex-St. John Boy Killed in Boston, Rose from Comparative 
Poverty to a fortune of Many Millions—He Was a Pio
neer in the Rubber Industry. first Blood Drawn Today In The Cape Breton

Mining Trouble
John. ri»oe

.ON
Stabbed without provocation by John McAsh h ed-, “You called me that

McAuliffe, a criminal, John McAsh, aged name.'’. 0c^>a,“ and before the unfortun- 
30, the husband of a St. John woman, ate ^ x had opportunity to realize the - 
lies dead at his home, 5 Garland street, ' .g of McAuliffe’e advances, he waa 
Boston, the victim of a fatal error. ^ oed in the heart.

McAuliffe, from whom a confession v ^ The man drew back, screamed out one 
obtained, was sitting at a window in V cry of agony and toppled to the sidewalk, 
house opposite that occupied by McAsh, his friend stooping down over him, while 
and waa in the company of a woman on other persons who had been seated on 
Monday night. At almost midnight two neighboring stoops having gone there fol- 
men came down Garland street and to lowing the struggle in the alley, rushed 
settle a dispute fought in an alley ad- up to view this new trouble, 
jacent to the McAsh house. The female McAuliffe started away, but was fol» 
companion of McAuliffe shouted at the lowed by several young men, and police 
duo to terminate the quarrel, when one j officers appeared and ' placed him under 
of them challenged McAuliffe to fight arrest. An ambulance was secured and 
and swore at him. He went to the street, McAsh was rushed to the Boston City 
and in the meantime the men vanished. Hospital, but was dead before it reached 
When McAuliffe reached the door, Me- the gates of that institution, and hw body 
Ash, accompanied by a friend, departed was taken to the morgue, 
from hie apartments. Neither had heard McAsh married Miss Nellie Spellman 
the previous, interchange of words and of St. John, thirteen months ago, and her 
were surprised when McAuliffe, who con- parents and relatives received the news oh 
cealed a knife in his coat sleeve, ran the tragic death this morning. Mrs. Mc» 
threateningly toward them. Accosting Ash has been in Boston for two years.

Boston, July 6.—Robert D. Evans, the the American Rubber Co., was organized,
he emerged from the process of organiza
tion with a controlling interest. Later he 
was made president of the United States 
Rubber Co.

Mr. Evans next turned his attention to 
mining. He bought up large blocks of the 
stock in the United States Mining Com
pany. Then followed s bitter contest with 
a rival faction for the control of the com
pany, ending in Mr. Evans disposing of 
hie interests for an enormous figure. Mr.
Evans organized Yuba Consolidated Gold 
Mines Co., for gold/ dredging in California 
and in this property alon'e he has been 
realizing an income "of nearly a million dol
lars a year.

Mr. Evans was elected a director of the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts in recognition 
of his experience as an art collector.

Pioneers in the rubber industry re
member him as the most aggremive, ambi
tious and courageous fighter in the then force of 5,280. 
undeveloped field. He saw the great op
portunity and plunged his modest fortunes _ , .
and energies into rubber. Mr. Evans’ for- the strike took its first violent turn this 
tune today is estimated at from twelve to momj at No 2 and No. 3. The rough- 
fifteen millions. Mr. Evans has been per
sonally. supervising the arrangements to ness was
entertain President Taft and has been M B00n ag ^ firet man appeared for 
looking forward to his coming. ... -, ,

work. An enormous crowd had assembled
at the colliery composed of strikers, wo- 

and children, waiting for the strike 
breakers. All were armed with sticks,

landlord of President Taft and his next- 
door neighbor in Beverly and a director 
in a large number of mining companies, 
died at the Massachussets Homeopathic 
Hospital tonight of injuries received by 
being thrown from his hors^ last Wed
nesday.

Mr. Evans was bom in St. John (N. 
B.), and was 67 years 
widow and three children.

« r. "V
Strikers Assembled at Entrance, of Pit and Attempted to Prevent Miners

id and Police Charged Mob—Eight 
ry Men Surtound Jail and Threaten 
Be Ordered From Halifax to Preserve

From Entering—Free Fight Fol 
Men Arrested—Two Thousand 
to Release Prisoners—Trodps fc 
Order as Further Trouble is Fei

old. He leaves a

Boston, July 7—(Special)—A phenomen
al rise to fortune from comparative pov
erty to many millions and a commanding 
position in the financial world is the 

of Robert D. Evans, a native of 
St. John, N. B., who passed away yester
day from the effects of injuries received 
in a riding accident 

About fifty years ago Mr. Evans, came 
to Boston a poor boy. He left his birth
place at St. John when a lad to seek his 
fortune. After a varied career he became 
irterested in rubber work and set about 
to master the details of the industry. With 
other men who realized the enormous 
profits in’ rubber, young Evans became a 
quick competitor. Within a few years he 
had organized a firm of his own. When

V£4 I !$#! . ... ............................■
Sydney, N. S.. July 7—(Special)—The ing attitude that the police -were foreefi to God, man nor the Devil. With the rum

draw their revolvers to defend themselves, demon ttimed loose the outlook for peace 
Two thousand, striker* have surrounded is by no means bright, 

the jail, in which the prisoners are con- While the strikers are making a big 
fined, and an attempt will be made to get showing it is held here they cannot win.

beforei eight. The police are The company have practically everything 

in their favor, and will wm in the end. 
Public sympathy is with the company, 
particularly in the city and towns of Cape 
Breton, and it is hoped they will win.

Business men of Sydney express the 
opinion that the U. M. W., leaders should 
be tarred and feathered and ridden out 
of town on a rail. These Americans

nearest figures available as to the number 
of men at work and those on strike show 
that 1675 men are working out of a normal

career

,)
Things are going here about steady and the men out 

practically powerieasto control the men, 
many of whom codtsidt depredations and

THEY ELOPED
TO ST. JOHN

MODEL OP TILLEY 
MONUMENT

commenced at No. 2 at six o’clock get away without being caught.
It was reported egdy this morning that 

the strikers had set fire to tie fence about 
number 2, and that tie plant was in dan
ger, but later it wag learned that there 
was no foundation fate each a story. The. 

stones and eggs and when the first man men, however, are in an ugly mood, and
appeared they bore down on him, sur- almost any act of violence would not be

Despatch From Alberta III- rounded him and the riot broke loose. unexpected. A coal train from number 3
dicales That Most of Export General Manager Duggan and a posse of was held up on its way from the pit and

police charged the crowd to open up a way derailed t# tie striker*, 
for the workmen to escape. Mr. Duggan General Manager Duggan has appealed 
was struck and slightly wounded on the to the town of Glace Bay and Dominion

n ■
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HEREMIDNIGHT BRAWL MIGHTY WHEAT 
AT SUSSEX CROP EXPECTED 

CAMP

i ■ -m
Lovesick Fitchburg Couple Said 

to J»e on There Way Here
men

It Was on View in the Board 
of Trade Rooms This Morn
ing and Was Much Admired 
By All Who Saw It

should not be allowed to come over to 
Canada and disorganize the largest labor
ing class in Nova Scotia. - If the order of 
this were reversed and Canadians went 
into the coal districts of America and 
instigated trouble of this sort they would 
be hanged.

Dan. McDonald, of the U. M. W., speak
ing of the street rumors to the effect 
that President Roes, of the Coal Company, 
is seeking to hurt Dominion Steel and' 
the United States Steel corporation said 
“There is absolutely no grounds for such 
statements, and as far as I can see I do 
not think Mr. Rose has considered where 
Dominion Steel being behind, thi* strike, 
that is 4 canard pure and simple, and I 
would venture the opinion that the Amer
ican Corporation does not even know who 
the fight is between over here.”

The Coal Company advise that although 
the same number of men are working 
today as yesterday, and about the same 
amount of work is being done. The 

M. W. leaders , say that col
lieries 2, 6, 7 and 9 are totally crippled, 
and that 3 and 4 are completely out of 

(Continued on page 3.)

1
Boston, July 7—(Special)—Angered be

cause he says, his eighteen year old daugh
ter, Ida, has eloped to St. John, her old 
home, with her lover, Luger Girouette, 
nineteen years old, Joseph Thibodeau, the 
girl’s father declares he will pursue the 

^couple and has formally asked the as
sistance of the police of Fitchburg, Mass., 
to capture the young people.

Intoxicated Soldiers Ignored 
Guard’s Order and Small 
Riot Resulted—Soldiers to 
Give a Vaudeville Show

Wheat From That Province 
Will Be Shipped from Van-

------------- 'The model of the proposed monument toi 
Sir Leonard Tilley was brought to the city 
yesterday by the sculptor, Phillipe Hebert, j 
of Montreal, and was set up in the Board ’ 
of Trade rooms this morning where it was 
greatly admired by all who saw it. The ; 
likeness is a most excellent one, the feae 
tures are clear-cut and the poee—which 
represents Sir Leopard in the act of ad
dressing the people, is remarkably good.

Garbed in the conventional dress of the 
Confederation period, the right hand is 
thrust into the breast of the coat whale 
the left holds a sheaf of manuscript, the 
gesture being one which might be used in 
addressing a publuic gathering. The whole 
figure is characteristic of Sir Leonard as 
he is shown in photographs of the time 
in which he lived

The chairman of the committee, George 
Robertson, L. P. D. Tilley, son of the late 
statesman and many others expressed 
their admiration for the manner in which 
the sculptor had done his work.

A meeting of the committee will be held 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, when details 
will be discussed and any suggestions aa 
to changes will be heard.

The statue when completed is to be 
nine feet high with a pedestal of suitable 
proportions, the entire structure being 
about twenty-two feet in height. The ! 
statue will be of bronze and the pedestal 
of grey granite.

It is planned to have the memorial ready 
to unveil in September, 1910 and the un
veiling will probably be one of the fea
tures of the Dominion exhibition which 
takes place at that time.

As stated previously the site chosen is 
at the south-west corner of King Square, 
near the Dufferin Hotel.

Ml-. Hebert in speaking of his plans said 
he would commence work on the statue 
at once, and he would be ready to put the 
pedestal in place in July 1910. The statue 
will be cast in bronze in Paris. The model’ 
shown now is about onequarter the size 
that the completed monument will be.

eide of the head and several women and 
i children were knocked under foot and a

'X * f®
Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of public between the strikers and the police the 
works, Alberta, is reported as having said wa3 fi„„uy cieared and the rest of
that:

“Although it is early to make forecasts, the workmen were 
I believe Alberta will have from fifteen to .a further interference. .
eighteen million bushels of wheat tor ex
port next £fll. Outlook never surpassed.
Since June 1 conditions havp been ideal.” mth a breach of the peace and

Practically all of wheat destined for ex- B 
port will be. shipped Tin Vancouver. This 
seems to be regarded as a certainty by 
grain buyers, farmers and the Canadian
Pacific Railway. With three different ele- tried before Stipendiary McGUlivray. 
ments all agreed as to route, it would 
seem to be a certainty that freight rates 
will favor the western haul to tidewater. No. 3 where at the time of writing the 

Elevator companies are erecting new atrikerg are etiU jn charge. There the 
elevators in order to provide proper hand- , ...
ling facilities in new districts. The bulk strikers, assisted by women and children 
of grain exports will be fall wheat. Grain attacked the men who reported for work 
will be inspected at Calgary. There is 
good demand for lumber now throughout and by the use 
the three pririe provinces. This has led prevented all but a few from entering the 
to the absorption of a large portion of. 
stocks on hand in British Columbia, mine.
Thousands of settlers have settled in Al
berta during the last few months, and 
they are still pouring in. This considera
tion alone insures increasing atabiljty of 
the lumber industry.

and the municipality of Cape Breton for 
protection for his men and property, and 
each of these towns will swear in special 
constables today. It ie widely stated that 
the Royal Canadi

couver
\

Sussex, N. B., July 6—(Special)—The 
- peaceful stillness of the night at Camp 

Sussex was rudely disturbed last evening 
about 11.30 by the sounds of a fierce con
flict being waged in the vicinity of the 

Six soldiers, in civilian

PITCHER CORBETT 
IS A BACK NUMBER

V
intent, stationed at i

I Halifax, is ready to leave for Glace Bay *t 
a moment’s notice, and if the rioting con
tinues an ordar.is expected to be sent calL 

districts.

allowed to go into the
i

3Oece Famous Ball Player Re
leased From San Francisco 

.. Team at His Own Request

guard tent, 
clothes, returning from town in an intox
icated condition, would not halt when 
challenged by the çavalry guard, who im
mediately caSWtoùt the infantry guard. 
By this time the drunks had become mix
ed in a brawl with some other men, who 

calling for he’p. The night guard 
and picket responded to the cry and the 
air was rent with shouts and blows.

The news soon spread throughout the 
camp,
flocked around the guard tent, and a few 
of the friends of the drunks came to their 
assistance, not, however, before the lat
ter had been safely corralled in the cool
er. One stalwart youth struck a guard a 
heavy blow, and the latter’s compatriots 
forthwith drew their bayonets and the 
attack was over. Two of the offenders 
made their escape.

The members of the army medical corps 
decamped at six o’clock this morning to 
establish a hospital depot a few miles 
from Sussex. They will return some time 
today.

It is very hot here this morning, and 
as there is no breeze blowing, the air is 
very sultry. The 19th field battery will 
give a vaudeville shojv in the town hall 
tonight.

Eight men were placed under arresti
ing them to the 

Yêsterday tha'i 
today, they are wide open and liquor is

a were closed, butwere immediately brought to the police 
court, where they were firet fed and then

San Francisco, July 7-Joe Corbett, who 
attained fame in the baseball world as a 
pitcher for the noted Baltimore Orioles, 
has been released at his own request by 
Manager Long, of the San Francisco team 
of the Pacific Coast League. Corbett com
plained that he was unable to regain jthe 
control that once distinguished his work 
in the box.

flowing freely. As a result the passions 
of the men are inflamed and they are 
-ready to commit any deed of violence. The 
peaceably inclined bald that the soldiers 
should be ordered out at once, as nothing 
hut the sight of cold steel and. a red coat 
carrying a gun win be sufficient to curb 
the rising ire of the strikers. The major
ity of these men are hugh of physique, 

of them illiterate and fear neither

were
Conditions were even more serious at.

y
. qand soldiers in large numbers

-;
iU.of sticks, stones and eggs,

■ -rl
-

'A number of heads were cracked Wentworth C. Wilsoni
and the strikers assumed such a threaten- The sudden death of Wentworth E. Wil

son occurred last evening at his home at 
270 Chesley street. Mr. Wilson had been 
on Partridge Island, and took a sudden 
turn for tjie worse last evening. He was 
immediately hurried to the city in a boat, 
and just as he reached his home he passed 
away. His death, it is believed, was due 
to heart failure.

The deceased was a fish dealer but was 
forced to retire from active life a short 
time ago on account of ill health. Since 
that time he has suffered considerably 
from heart trouble, but his condition 
not considered critical, and his death was 
unexpected.

Mr. Wilson was well known in St. John, 
and was highly respected by his many ac
quaintances. He was a man of genial dis
position, and honest and upright in his 
character. He is survived by his wife, 
three daughters and three sons. The sons 

Harry M., of this city; Thomas M., 
of Somerville, Mass.; Wentworth E., of 
Gardiner, Me. The daughters are: Mrs. 
A. G. Green, of Worcester, Mass., and 
Mrs. Arthur Gale and Mrs. R. M. Gib
son, both of Winnipeg.

Mr. Wilson was a member of Hibernia 
Lodge, F. and A. M., and was also past 

of this lodge. He was also a mem
ber of the Orange order and a member of 
Court Ouangondy, I. 0. F.

The deceased was a "brother of Alderman 
A. O. H. Wilson, of this city.

many

SHARP INTERCHANGES MARKED 
THIS MORNING’S SESSION OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

MANITOBA GETS ITS 
SUBSIDY INCREASEV

V
Cheque for Nearly Half a Million 

Dollars Received from the 
Dominion Government

iPECULIAR DEATH 
OF MONTREAL GIRL

Winnipeg, Man, July 7-(sPe=ia,)-A Manager of the St J oh n Lumber Company Was the Only Witness Examined 
^TotuwaTK^-ci^uove^ jh\s Morning—He Told at Length of the Company’s Operations at 
^orinc^of^NUtitoba1 froVthë^minion van Rijren—Mr. Fellows Claims Commission Has No Power to Inquire

Into Disputes Between Lumber Companies.
Dominion government under four heads.
Eighty cents per head on population, a ... ...
grant for local purposes and support of The International Commission appora - 
government and legislature allowance m gd to settle disputes along the St. John 
lieu of lands and the interest on capital River 1___^ thie morning in the Equity
aCC°Unt’ Court rooms. The session was marked by

clashes between counsel.
During Mr. Gregory’s cross-examination 

■ ■ of manager Brown of the St. John Lumber
Company, Hon. O. A. Fellows, the counsel 

Little Craft Left Chicago for for the American Commissioners, objected
Cleveland Saturday Not Heard j t^Lrting eand° M^in'g ‘ '«e8 at
from Since Monday o^We asT™

Cleveland, Ohio, July 7—(Special)—The ' g, Qr company, and was out of the 
United States gunboat Dorothea, carrying Drovince 0f the commission. The commis- 
twenty-eight officers and enlisted men of t k afternoon to consider,
the Ohio naval militia, which left Chicago jianager Brown was the only witness 
Saturday for Cleveland, has not been heard examjnej and he was on the stand all 
from since Monday noon, when the boat " ’
was sighted off MacKinac Island. The

Montreal, July 7—(Special)—Peculiar 
medical interest attaches to the death of 
Miss Edna Bole, younger daughter of D. 
W. Bole, president of the National Drug 
Company. Miss Bole had her hip injured 
a year or two ago while riding horseback. 
An operation of an unusual kind was com
pletely successful and a photograph by the 
X-rays was taken for medical research pur
poses. By some misfortune the X-rays 
burned the parts affected so seriously that 
it was found impossible to heal them.

Just after this took place Miss Bole be
gan to waste away as if suffering from 
tuberculosis and every effort to staunch 

• the flow of life failed. She died at St. 
Agathe in the Laurentians where she was 
seeking health and was buried here today.

CAMPBELLTON
I’'.’

LIQUOR CASEare:
'

Report of Mr. Flemmings Investi
gation Was Presented Todayistence of the Ashburton treaty at that- 

time. The works begin at the shear 
booms, above the mill four miles.

They acquired a perpetual right on the 
Canadian side to attach their booms. The 
booms are bung as soon as the river is 
opens and they maintain them all the year 
round. Other booms are mentioned for 
the same purpose to divert logs to the 
sorting gap. There is no open passage for 
logs for two miles from the head of the 
first sheer boom to sorting gap. Any logs 
that travel two miles below the sorting 
gap must come to the sorting gap. The 
distance from the American shore to Crook 
Island is 550 feet and from the island to 
the Canadian shore, 400 feet.

Between Crook Island and the American 
shore is occupied by the St. John Lumber 
Company, along the entire length of the 
island. That would leave only 400 feet 
between the island and the Canadian 
shore that his company did not use. The 
water was shoal running from the island, 
from nothing to six feet. The navigable 
water was about 50 feet wide. The aver
age depth would not exceed three feet. 
The Water rises in the spring to about 
thirty feet.

witness. The company was organized, he 
said, in 1902 for the purpose of manufac
turing lumber at Van Buren, Me. The 
members of the company, as individuals, 
did not own property there, but property 

acquired by the company after incor
poration. Shore rights had also been ac
quired. These deeds were acquired from 
the Van Buren Lumber Company. The 
Van Buren company were the owners of 
the property thus acquired. The privileges 
included the use of the shore from low to 
high water mark. These -shore rights ex
tended to Grand Isle, about four miles. 
The lower extremity was just below the 
mill, and extended along the shore from 
high and low water mark. They secured 
an island opposite the mills. The shore 
rights to the island were secured about 
three years ago. They had since secured 
Joseph Sear Island, last year, and the 
year before. The company owned a farm 
of about thirty rods, setting back from 
the mill a mile and a half. The farm was 
acquired two years ago. This comprised 
the real estate owned by his company.

:

rFredericton, N. B., July 7.—(Special.)— 
At the government meeting this morning 
Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a report on 
the recent investigation into the enforce
ment of the liquor license law at Camp- 
bellton. He decided that Jarvis and Isaac 
Beaudrou, who were shown to have vio
lated the law, and he refused a renewal of 
their licenses. In case of the two Belang
ers it was decided to continue their lic
enses.

master

was

GUNBOAT MISSING|
KAUFMAN TO TAKE

KELCHEL’S PLACE

EDUCATED ABOVE IT.
Thomas W. Hynes, of New York’s Depart

ment of Charities, was praising the chart-
;

table societies that sent slum children to 
the country in hot weather.

“Besides improving the youngsters’ 
health these excursions improve their 
minds,” said Mr. Hynes. “Thus I heard 
of a little slum girl the other day who. on 
her return, very brown and plump, from 
the pine woods, refused to have anything 
more to do with milk.

“When a glass of milk was pressed upon 
her, she sneered and said1:

“ 'None of that for me. I know all about 
that stuff now. It’s nothing but chewed 
grass.’ ” ___ ___________

San Francisco, July 7—A1 Kaufman was 
substituted for Stanley Ketchell as an op
ponent for Jack Johnson in the bout pro
posed by Jim Coffroth for the coming fall, 
who is not pleased with Ketchell’s show
ing against Papke, as be thinks the Michi- 

should have shown his supremacy

WESTON'S LONG WALK
? Reno, Nev., July 7—Edward Payson 

Weston arrived in Reno at 2.05 this morn
ing, going immediately to bed. Weston 
has not decided whether he will leave 
Reno at 10 a. m. or late in the afternoon.
He says he is not weary, but counts on a v 
reaction. The pedestrian will cross the 
Siberas through a pass selected for him by 
the Southern Pacific, thus cutting out the 
snow sheds, which he has deçided.

gan man 
more strongly.

morning. , A t>
....... , The commissioners present were A. r.

Dorthea was equipped with wireless, but ^ hiU an(j j0hn Keefe of the Canadian 
efforts to locate her bo far have been commi6gion- wjth A. J. Gregory and Hon. 
futile. w p Jones, their counsel, and O. A.

■T- ------ " ■■—=■= Murchie and Peter C. Keegan the Amer-
■ ■ || lean commissioners, with O. A. keHows,

Il U their counsel. Commissioner A. P. Barn-
** ** blMana<gèreArthur W. Brown, of the St.

the first

Miss Katie Hazen returned home on 
the Montreal train at noon. »

3 Judge White arrived in the city on the 
Halifax train this morning. I1Prior to 1902 neither the corporation or 

individual members of this 
had any of the property.

any
company
The corporation were aware of the ex- QUEEN SQUARE CHOSEN FOR 

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT SITE
/(Continued on page 3.)«John Lumber Company, was

LOVED A CHINESE PUPIL5

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERrestaurant and half dive. When Fulk was 
arraigned, the girl broke into tears, de
claring the Chinaman always had treated 
her kindly, had given her preeents and 
that she had no desire to be instrumental 
in sending him to the penitentiary.

After much questioning Miss Crew ac- 
knowledged she first became enamored coming into town early this morning he 
with Lee Fulk while teaching him the saw a man on
Ten Commandments. Each Sunday Lee puttmg the horse through
would bring her some little present. He ,, . . . ,._ „finally invited her to call at his restaur- markable senes of evolutions—or, rather, 
ant. Miss Crew began calling several the horse aeemed to be putting the man 
weeks ago, and finally allowed her yellow through the evolutions. Hiram wants to 
admirer to caress her. When the police knQW i{ thig was the grand master getting 
broke into the place last Saturday they „ __
found Miss Crew in the embrace of her ready to lead Monday a parade. He says
admirer.

Seventeen - Year - Old Sarah 
Crew, of Pittsburg, Became 
Enamored of Yellow Man 
Whom She Taught.

of Queen Square. A special meeting of 
the council will probably be called in a 
few days, when the aldermen will be 
asked to sanction the use of the Queen 
Square as a site, and the sculptor will 
then be notified.

The members of the committee were

CHEERING NEWS.
Musquash, July 7—(Special to the Stand

ard.)—A man was seen throwing two shov- 
elfulls of earth into a hole in the highway 
this morning. This proves that the Hazen 
highway act is the best ever.

St. Martins, July 7.—(Special to the 
Standard)—The roads here are perfectly 
safe as long as people leave their teams at 
home. But the Liberals deliberately take 
out their teams, and then find fault when 
a waggon is smashed. Mr. Hazen is the 
greatest road-maker we ever had. Soak 
Bentley—he’s no good at all.

head man of the Knights of Pythias took 
his lessons in the saddle last year.

BRfNG FORTH THE HORSE! This Was Decided at a Meet
ing of the Monument Com
mittee This Morning—Other 
Sites Suggested

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that while <& <$>
A PERILOUS POSITION.

The Times new reporter has been re
quested to state that applications for the 
position of dog-catcher for the city must 
be accompanied by a doctor’s certificate 
to the effect that the applicant is in vig
orous health, and a clergyman’s certificate 
that he would stand a fair chance if he 
should be overtaken by the owner of the 
dog.

horseback behind a row
a re- practically unanimous in their choice of a 

site, though several were discussed. One 
suggestion was that the fountain at the 
head of King street should he removed 
to Queen Square and the Champlain mem
orial erected in its place. Other sites 
proposed were the Market Square and the 
“Three Lamps,” at Reed’s Point.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 7.—(Special)— 
Sarah Crew, a teacher in a Chinese Sun
day school connected with the Second 
Presbyterian church, is to be held as a 
witness against Lee Fulk, the keeper of a 
Chinese dive, and a pupil of the young 
woman. The seven teen-year-old teacher 
of the Chinaman was arrested in the half

At a meeting of the Champlain monu
ment committee held in the mayor’s office 
this morning, it was decided to recom
mend to the common council that the 
monument should be placed in the centrehe hasn’t seen anything like it since the
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